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  [[Nick Dante 1/11/18]] 
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence 
         Martin Kamen 
          Letter #32]] 
[[Page 1 – Letter]] 
       
[[Letterhead: Virginia Swanson Kamen  1390 Plaza Pacifica 
         Santa Barbara, CA 93108 
       Tel: (805) 969-5102]] 
 
Dear Henri and Emmy – 
 Enclosed are 
 
(1) A short obit 
(2) A longer memorial which is being printed  
with a photo. It will be sent you as soon as  
it comes from the printer. 
 
The meeting which you will not be able  
to attend is set for June 15 in the afternoon.  
Betty Obuacker will pray and I think I may  
also play some of Virginia’s favorite cassettes. 
 
I’ll be in touch when you get back late  
in June. You both have been just wonderful. 
  
   Yours 
     
    Martin K 
     
 
May 25 –‘87 
